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I SOBSCRIPTIdN RATES

p In the City of Concord hy Carrier
One Tear *«•»»

One Month -50
Outside of the State, the Subscription

la the Same as in the City
I Out of the city and by mail In North

Carolina the following prices wll pre-

I One* Tear *B-0°
; Big Months 2.50

lass*Tkan^T&roe^ Months, *6O Centa a

i' All Be Paid In
' Advance

RAILROAD SCHEDULE

In HMt April 9% IMS.
Northbound.

No. I*3 To Washington 5:00 A. M.
No. 36 To Washington 10:25 A. M.
No. 46 To Danville 3:15 P. MJ
NO. 12 To Rrcnmond 7:10 P. M.

So. ,12 T» Washington 8:28 P. M.
o. 1$ 'To Washington BJO P. M.

No. 45 To Clterlotte £ *J.No. 35 To Atlanta 10.06 P. M.
No. 29 of Atlanta :2:45 A. M.
No. 31 To Augusta 6:07 A. M.
No. S 3 To New Orleans 8:27 A. M.
No. 11 To Charlotte 8:05 A. M.
No. 13S To Atlanta 9:15 P. M.

¥ V BIBLE THOUGHT!
FOR TODAY—|

| . ,
A BENEDICTIONUnto him that

is able to keep you from falling, and to
present vou, fauitness.—Jude 24.

V-i
COMPANY-E. CALLED AGA.IN.

‘Vi
Company E, Coneonl's; military com-

pan>% has been called to . perform

State duty. The men left this moiling,
Spruce Pine, where serious disorders

jexpected for several days and

¦wiiera a'liiimber, of negroes were forced

to lehve ,toiyn.- ! * .
Tfffc is the fourth time within t lie past

several years that Company E has been

called by members of the Adjutant Gen-

eral's department to- do special guard

8 , duty, and speaks stronger than words of

the respect held for the company by Gen-

| eral Metts and his officers. The men

v- were first called to do. duty here during

the textile strike. They handled the

uation like veterans and Capt. K. E.

Caldwell, the commanding officer, and
members of the company; were highly

praised by General Metts and Major

Eaisoa for the manner in which they eon-
, ducted their work in that crisis. Last

year the members of the company were

called to Rockingham and Aberdeen dur-

ing the railroad strike, and later in the

year when serious trouble seemed cer-

tain at Spencer the company was sent

there. The call which came at 1 :30 this

morning is the fourth for the company,

hnd probably gives the local company the

distinction of having been called for spe-

cify duty more than any other company-

in North Carolina.
The two comiwnies ordered to Spruce,

Pine, last week have uever been called on

for similar service before, and when it

P became apparent that a third company,

was needed General Metts and his as-

' eistant, Major Smith, probably were un-

willing to take chances with (toother com-

ic. pany that had not been tried and' found

all right. That dees not meuu. of course.
b| that other companies could not and would

hot have done the work, but if the situa-

tion at Spruce Vine warrants additional
poldiers it is’the part of wisdom to* take

JL, men who have had-experience in the kind

of work they will have to do: men ,tvho

have already proved worthy of the trust

I given them.

i.: Negroes have as m,uch right i»Mitchell

H County as in Cabarrus County, and it is

to be hoped that the determined manner

. ijj which Governor Morrison has acted

f Will soon convince -the people of. Spruce

I Pine and Mitchell County that North
E; Carolina is. fully able to care for the

fi* Eights of her citizens, without Question

Jr..- as tot color.
HI .

E '
H THE LAW IN NORTH CAROLINA.

*s very apparent now that the peo-

! pie of Spruce Vine and Mitchell County

are .to learn something about law, in

$ Jterth Carolina. The,, people of Spruce

S*. Phi* several days ago took the law m

g tjaeit hands add ran several hundred ne-

|r grocs from the city, a numbei; of State

t eontfots being included in the negroes

I [ Mtlnrt"1 (Mher negroes who had been

I ®i*lWriing for road construction companies

Ip to ||pruce Vine and other sections t>l

I ISSWkell County left when ordered to d(

B g This was the situation that prompt

gA Governor Cameron Morrison to sen*

I i‘Sii*tant General Metts to the scene ol

Be'... file i trouble, and General Metts. aftei

m • cartful study of conditions, has

I companies of
,

militia to. Sprue.

I IfegTiie race question is causing all tin

§ BK2fc, and tMwe is no reason why lI la
8 P 'S&tShell County do not want any negroe

H E- -ekgrr. They do not even want the Stat

m ?»onvicts who happen to be black. Sue¦ attitude is uurMwHUiMe.' y It may b

' Jfc/ the MitcheU i)S>lde -.are unm-cyston:
B 4tf to the negro and do uot yet know hoi

H JfogSffia. along with him. but that*is n

B reason Why they should »<*>" to the Stat.

SET wju have no negroes here.
''

Th
rn i-t-4to.ee lA North Carolina is greater tbit
8 BMUrteU County, and Governor Morrteo

I STd«termined now to prove this t

anyone who may have doubts about it.
Governor Morrison is being criticised

. already by some individuals and newapa-
; (per* .because troops were sent to Spruce

Pine. What would these opponents
have the Governor do? Do they think
he should say negroes are- to go
to Mitchell county ju'trt because, the peo-
ple don't want them? Do they think he

should say all road work in that, county

is to be halted because the people object

to negro convicts? The convicts are un-
der the protection of th*l State of North
Carolina, and it. is the duty of the State

to protect them regardless of their color.

FOREST HILL METHODIST
CHURCH IS DEDICATED

(Continued from P age One.)
connection. •

“The Bible did not mention these
things, which many people today consider
important," he said, "because greater
things were mentioned. -The Bible told
of Mary’s great devotion to her Lord,
her willingness and desire to serve Him
and others through - Him. Christ used
the diamond pointed drill of love and
drilled into Mary's heart until he touch-
ed all that was purest, finest and clean-
est and there he found a gusher that uev-
er failed.

“Mary's love was not the kind we find
too often now. She was not the kind
who complained that she had done so
and so and felt that she needed to do no
more. She was anxious to serve and
watched for the opportunity to be of
service to her Christ. Mary was the
last at the Cross, the first at the Tomb.

“What moved Mary? Love. Armies
that move with relentless preceision and
determination are uot the greatest power.
The greatest power is love that gives it-
self to help all people it can reach."

When Mary reached the tomb and dis-
covered that Christ was not there, she
asked "Where have, they taken Him?”
Bishop Denny pointed out, declaring that
she used “they" as it is used nowadays.
'• 'They' seem to know more than every-

in the world,” Bishop Denny
added.

Mary’s decision to leave the tomb and
seek persons who would offer sympathy
was a natural one, he speaker said. “Sym-
pathy, is a> greater power." he added. "It

will scatter darkness; it will quiet tur-
moil. The world needs more of it.”

In speaking of the short number of
years that Christ served on earth. Bishop
Denny declared that life is not measured
by the days a person lives but by the

service that fills those days. “The reai

measure of life." he said, "is not time.
Some-men live ages who bkmth but a few

years. Breathing is not living. A hun-
dred thousand years are his who oar-
ries the world in his sympathy. Tin-

number of years a man lives is not what

<-ouuts: he is judged by the fulness of
the years and the service he renders. ,

"This world for us is. just what we are.
Iti is hot as much out there (in the
world) as in us. The world is what we
put there." In this connection Bishop

Deuny told of a famous picture he once
saw describing the triumphal entrance of
Christ into Jerusalem. The picture was

a masterpiece. he declared. showing
Christ riding on a white donkey with
great multitudes following and with a
halo around His head, giving a very

Divine scene. In the art gallery at the
time was another man and. Bishop Denny
stated that he heard the man remark,
"that's the finest donkey I have ever

seen pairjted. "Some jn-ople (ire 15kq

tliat." he declared with emphasis. They

alwa.vs see the jaekass instead of Christ."
The action of Peter and John at tho

tomb of Christ shows that Peter is very
close akin to people of today. Bishop Den-
ny said. John would not enter the tomb,
hut Peter did not hesitate, and once he
was in. John followed, allowing the pow-
er of example. "Peter should be very
near to all of us." the sppaker declared.
"He would be shouting one minute and
back-sliding the next."

,
*

When John and Peter left the tomb
Mary was all alone, Bishop Denny point-
ed out, and he used this phase of the
story to pay high tribute to home aud
honielife. Many people, he added, have
the wrong idea about home. "Four walls,
furniture and bric-abrae do uot make a

home.” he said. "You cannot buy a
home. Neither can you buy a wife. You
cannot buy the best things in the world.
The trouble with educational systems now
is that too many people are trying to
buy an education. The best things in
life are not bought."

In telling of an experience of his

younger days Bishop Denny severely crit-
icised present customs and manners.
Young men did not call young ladies by
their first names, he said, when he was a
youngster, unit they showed greater rev-

euenee to women generally.” The cus-

tom of calling young ladies by their first

names after knowing .them about three
minutes originated with negroes," he

added. "We are getting other customs
from them. While the negro is down in

tlie basement trying to take the kinks
out of her hair a young lady on the upper
lioor is trying to put kinks into hers."

"Mary was so wrapped up iu her
Lord," the speaker said, that she did not
pay any attention to the angels at the

tomb. She did what no one else has evej-

dmie—she turned her back on the angels.
Christ saw her there, he asserted, and

asked her why she was weeping. "Her
answer," the Bishop added, “is inter-

NO RELIEF OFFERED
CHAPEL HILLPOBTOFFICE

Crowded Condition Makes Securing of
Mail By Studrts a Steady Occupa-

tion.
Chapel Hill. Sept. 28.—Relief for the

present crowded conditions at the post-
ofliee is uncertain and impossible for

sometime to come, according to the latest

information received from Postmaster
Herndon- and the universities. Govern-
ment regulations, and shortage of help
all combines to cause the serious eon-
fusion now existing.

The Chapel Hill postoffice provides
for SSI boes. .‘sso of which are used by
the township i>eople and faculty, leaving
approximately 530 boxes' for 2.200
students. . The postoffiee regulations al-

low only one family to a box. but the
local station is obliged to violate this
by crowding three and sometimes fqur
in a bix under the excuse of an emer-
gency. The general deliery numbers 1,-
000, mostly students, who wait in long
lines- stretching to the sidewalk ail hours
of the day.

Shortage of help has added to the

trouble of the postoffice staff. Five
regular clerks are working overtime,

contrary to the. official 8-hour day. in an
effort to meet the ; situatioii. -They re-,

ceive no pay for overtime work. 11l ad-
dition to the regulars there, are two
sub-clerks, one of \fhonr is now in the
infirmary; the assisiant postmaster has
been ill for a year.

A petition protesting the situation and
demanding relief is being circulated
among the faculltly, students and toyvn-

peoplp-

Paper was’first made from rags in A.
D. 1000.

i We have the follow-
ing cars for sale or
exchange:

One Buick seven,

passenger.
One Buick five pas-

senger. '
One Buick- Road-

ster.
One Liberty five

passenger.
One Ford racer.
These cars may be

seen at our place any
time.

STANDARD BUICK
COMPANY

Opposite City Fire Dept

Cabarrus Savings
Bank

s

esting. She was not weeping because
loved ones were dead. She was not cry-
ing because of her poverty or because

some member of the family had goue

4rrong. She was crying because she
could uot -find Jesus. His absence was

her greatest sorrow.
"I think more of the Tomb than l do

the Cross. Christ went into the Tomb
and all of His enemies shouted 'We
have Him at last'. But they were mis-
taken. He liftand with the keys to the

Grave and to D*atli buckled on His girdle

started His triumphal march while an-
gels in Heaven joined iu. He left us so

l. :
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we ean si|jn. ‘O death, where is thy sting,
oh grave, where Is thy victory.’

"Mary did not know Christ when He
spoke to her at the tomb. His clothing
was different. His outward appearance
different. But she knew Him when He
called 'Mary.' Did you ever hear Christ
call? He calls qow just as plainly as
he did to Mary. We hear as we are.
We see what we aore. Do we ever offer
to help? It is not what we give that
counts, It is what we share."

Mary told the angels at the grave that
she would carry the body of Christ if
they would tell her where was.
Bishop Denny used this as au illustra-
tion to show what love ean do. “You
never saw love face an impossibility,"
he. added. “Love gave Mary faith to
believe that she aould carry a heavy body,
a body heavier than her own."

A|ain warning his heaters that Christ
calls today as he did to Mjriy, the Bishop
advised them to be ready to answer that
call when it comes.

GOOD CROPS IN STATE
»

Best Average Crop It Has Ever Exper-
ienced, Says Mr. Parker.

age crop and livestock conditions it has
Raleigh. N. C., Sept. 29.—That North

Carolina is the most fortunate of states
agriculturally was the terse statement
made by Frank Darker, statistician of
the Co-operative Crop Reporting Service
of the Department of Agriculture, on his
return tot bis office here from a tour of
crop inspection through tlie western part
of the state. Mr. Darker anjJ his assist-
ant, IV. H. Rhodes. Jr., traveled by au-
tomobile through Moore. Rutherford,
Transylvania, Jackson, Ruucombe, Cald-
well. Wilkes. Watauga and Surry coun-
ties. Throughout the trip they maintain-
ed counts and classifications of all fields
over one half and acre in size on both
sides of the roads they traveled.

This state has. perhaps, the best *ver-
afe crop and livestock conditions it has
ever experienced, said Mr. Darker.

Through various agents of the Co-oper-
ative Crop Reporting Service. Mr. Dar-
ker is enabled to keep in close touch with
agricultural conditions iu all parts of
the state. He summarizes information
on crop conditions sent to his office from
the various sections of North Carolina
and makes public the results and his
conclusions for the benefit of the farmers
of the state.

"During the sumniW months," said
Ylr. Darker, "the Diedmonr section, par-
ticularly the southern counties of that
section, suffered from very dry conditions.
This . resulted in late plantings and
growth. For the past six weeks this area
has experienced good seasons, which have
resulted in good corn, grasses and other
crops. Cottou has suffered most, but, be-
ing a dry weather plant, the July crop
was good. The boll weevil lias gotten
all the squares made since August Ist
in all of the main cotton belt counties of
the State. The pencil 'crop was much

shorter than expected, even during the
harvesting season. The mountain coun-
ties generally have good crops and the
agricultural apple crop. Or thos produced
outside the commercial orchards, is bet-

ter than has been expected.
"In the northern counties the buck-

wheat crop is the largest in years and is
in lino condition. The wheat and oats
crops for the entire Diedmont area have
made the best yields in several years.
Tobacco is generally good for this area, a
heavier yield being expected on an in-
creased acreage.

"The general impression t !i)i-rmghout

tlie Diedmont and mountain counties is
tliat "the average of crops is very high.
Reports indicate that the same 9c true
ill the t’oastal belt. Prospects are very
favorable for not only good production,
but good (trices this full. The farmers
arc generally optimistic, although they

dislike to admit it.

ADMITS PF.HJI PY TO
SAVE. CONVICTED MAN

Lester PeU Sajrg He Swore to Lie tat.
Case Against Arthur Shipton.

Greensboro, Sept. 29.—1 n order to save
Arthur Shipton, 45-year-old married man
of High Point, from a five-year term on
the Guilford county roads, Lester Pell,
young white man) convicted of breaking
into the plant of the Consolidated Hos-
iery Mills, High Point, this afternoon
went on the stand and confessed to per-
jury, so far as his testimony implicating
Shipton was concerned.

<- I couldn't go there and make my time
and see an innocent man making his, v
said Pell. He was under sentence for
four years, as was Wade McDowell,
.voting white man implicated in the break-,

iug case. Judge J. T, Shaw said t)iat
he would hear a motion to set aside the
verdict concerning Shipton at next tOrm
of Guilford criminal court, Shipton to
give .SI.OOOO bond which he did. -Ship-
ton was night watchman of the plant.
Judge Shaw told Solicitor J. S. Spruill

t that he should secure and indictment
against Pell charging perjury when the
grand jury in next session.

Platinum is found in small gray par-
ticles along with other metals, including
gold and Chrwne-iron. Occasionally its
is dieovered in the form of nuggets, which
are naturally extremely uvluable. A
25-pound nugget of platinum would ut
the present time be worth over $30,000.

A process for making itaper from po-
tato tops has been patented in Germany.
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The Finest White

Roman Hyacinths

and Narcissus Ever

Show in Concord

Pearl Drag Co.
v • V.'-V •».». v ~MX
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[IT’LLCOST LESSTHANj
YOU THINK
W - TO GET A
/V New
L". jAKITCHEN

cost ofT
n. ns-j

*

Now looking at it from

syour wife's point of view)

I don't you think it would be

a good idea to put in a good
kitchen sink? Outside of
the added cleanly conven-
ience of the thing, look at it
from a health standpoint.

.Talk it over with your wife
and then talk it over with us

t

E.B. GRADY
Plumbing and Heating

Contractors
U Certain SL Offlee Phone SSCTT

i" ¦' ¦' ¦" 1 '
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Strange Spiders Enter Denver.

Denver, C010.., Sept. 211.—A uew
speoiex of spiders, with liodies shaped
like footballs and eight long legs, pink
and striped with black, have, made their
appearance iu Denver, according to A.
/F. Craig, who has captured many of
Them. The insects have wide nostrils,

. slit eyes, small mouths and ears, and
, were discovered in a shed owned by

: Craig.

i The spiders are believed to have been
, brought here in tropical fruit and es-

• < ni>ed to make their home in the shed.
The web formed by the insects is thick

• and in the shape of a maple leaf. The

t spiders have sharp jaws and long feel-
¦ ers. 'When iu danger, it is said, they

- emit a poisonous, steam-like substance
which forms a moisture on glass or any

1 hard, smooth surface.

High School Principals to Meet.
Raleigh. Ot-t. I.—High school princi-

pals of 22 eastern counties of the States
will hold a conference Friday and Sat-
urday, . October sth and oth. at Wash-
ington. N- C., according to an announce-
ment of J, H. Highsmith, high school
supervisor of the Department of Educa-
tion. Dr. A. T. Allen, superintendent
of Dublic lusruction, will address the
conference on "Tlie County-Wide Dlan
of Organization.” Mr. Highsmith and
N. IV. Walker, dean of education at the
University of North Carolina, also will
address the conference.
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I THE UNCOMFORTABLE THOUGHT

I If you desire to rid yourself once and for all
| of the uncomfortable thought of the possible
I loss or destruction of youj important papers,
I jewelry or other valuables, rent a Safe Deposit
I Box in our fire and burglar proof vault where
I absolute safety is assured for your valuables.

I Boxes rent for $1.50 and upwards a year— !
I come in and inspect the many interesting sea- j

11 tures of this vault. |

I BANK AND*
I till££l\3 TRUST CO.

'

! Dining Room Furniture of the Finest j
Character

There is taste, Tenement and dignity expressed in fur- \

\ niture of the character such as is here illustrated. j
|> Thii season we are offering a number of fine Queen ]j[

' Anne, Hepplewhite and Chippendale designs. Charming i I
! of -the 18th Century in antique mahogany \|:

| and walnut, produced in such excellence of quality as to J ,
| make them befitting of the finest homes.

j BELL-HARRIS FURNITURE CO.
"TaE STOKE THAT SATISFIES” ; ;

’ —PBWWfcmi en iidHtadiita-ffeee-i-Mb'aefiJjijBDBBWWMBI I

FIRST CALL TO THE KITCHEN j

I
HOOSIER- Do you dread your get-

t.vant Witw a Hu*6vnr-Hxsgij the first of the

Woman, il this your
4 J*d 53*’o'

l°t. we arC sorry for. you
and invite you to join the

I thousands of happy Jiouse-
»-ji , ||j wives who own a IJbpsier jj

J can have this wonderful

H. B. Wilkinson
OMIMrtPIMM 164 KannapoU. FbeM 1

OUT OF THE HIGH RENT DISTRICT.
tt«. WILKINSON UNDERTAKING GO.

Pta—l ¦>. (killAnswered Day or Nicbt.

It Pay* to Put. an Ad. in Hie Tribune

ATt^aTT
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i I TWO C HOURS
I Jell
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